
Ultimate Love (P)
拍數: 48 牆數: 0 級數: Partner

編舞者: Renegade Rich & Debi Krajcsovics (USA)
音樂: Ultimate Love - Phil Vassar

Position: Man facing OLOD, lady facing ILOD, closed position. Footwork is men's. Lady's is opposite except
where noted

SIDE, TOGETHER, SIDE, TOGETHER, SIDE, ROCK, RECOVER, SHUFFLE
1-2-3&4 Step left foot side left, right together, left (chasse) side, together, side
On count 5 man drop right hand & lady drop left hand
5-6-7&8 Rock back on right foot, recover on left foot, shuffle forward right, left, right
As you shuffle forward on 7&8 bring joining hands up

½ SHUFFLE, ROCK, RECOVER, STEP FORWARD, TOUCH, SIDE, TOGETHER, SIDE
1&2-3-4 MAN: ½ Turn right shuffling in place left, right, left, rock back on right, recover on left
 LADY: ½ Turn left shuffling in place right, left, right rock back on left, recover on right
5-6-7&8 Step forward on right foot, touch left foot next to right, left (chasse) side, together, side
On step 5 return to closed position

SIDE, TOGETHER, SIDE, TOGETHER, SIDE, ROCK, RECOVER, ¼ TURN RIGHT SHUFFLE
1-2-3&4 Step right foot side right, left together, right (chasse) side, together, side
5-6 Rock back on left foot, recover on right
On count 5 man drop right hand & lady drop left hand
On 7&8 you will be pulling the lady towards you & putting her in wrap position
7&8 MAN: Turn ¼ turn right, shuffling behind lady left, right, left
 LADY: ¼ Turn left shuffling right, left, right
As you shuffle across, take lady's right hand over head in a wrap, & join lady's left with man's right at waist,
both facing LOD

SHUFFLE FORWARD RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, WALK, WALK, SHUFFLE LEFT, RIGHT,
LEFT
1&2-3&4 Shuffle forward right, left, right, left, right, left
5-6-7&8 Walk forward right, left, shuffle forward right, left, right

STEP LEFT, RIGHT, TRIPLE LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, (END UP FACING LOD HOLDING INSIDE HANDS)
STEP, POINT, STEP, SCUFF
1-2-3&4 MAN: As you unwrap lady, drop her right hand & step in place left, right, triple in place left,

right, left
 LADY: Step ¼ turn right on right, ¼ turn right, on left, ½ turn right triple in place right, left,

right
5-6-7-8 Step forward on right, point left toe side left, step forward on left, scuff right forward

SHUFFLE FORWARD, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, RIGHT, LEFT, STEP, POINT, KICK BALL TURN
1&2-3&4 Shuffle forward right, left, right, left, right, left
5-6-7&8 Step forward on right foot, point left toe side left, kick left foot forward, step down on ball of

left foot, make ¼ turn right as you cross right foot over left on step 8, return to close position
facing OLOD

REPEAT
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